WITH THIS RING....WE PLAN!
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Why this lesson?
Activity 1 ~ Dream Big, Plan Real

• Think about everything you’d like to include
  • in the activities leading up to your wedding,
  • on the day of your wedding, and
  • during your honeymoon, if you plan to take one
Activity 2 ~ Money Doesn’t Grow on Trees

• Using the 3 to 5 most important items identified during the Dream Big, Plan Real activity
  • Estimate how much each activity will cost
  • Discuss with a partner alternatives for managing the cost of these items
Activity 3 ~ You Can’t Live on Love Alone

• “Once upon a time...”
THE
Wedding
SPENDING GAME
Other Resources ~ MF 3380 and MF 3223
Who is this lesson for?
Where might you teach it?
With thanks to the professionals who reviewed this lesson, the Spending Game, and the Planning Your Wedding Guide:

- Katie Allen
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